East Lake Sammamish Trail Inglewood Parking Lot SSDP2016‐00414
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, March 27, 2017
City of Sammamish Comments
Item/Topic
Civil Engineering Drawings
General
1
Clearly demonstrate that the properties downstream of the infiltration facilities and the dispersion
areas won’t be negatively impacted (see TIR comments).

King County Responses

Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.

2

Indicate jetting, cleaning, and TV of all existing storm pipe and culverts to be retained in system.

3

Indicate jetting, cleaning, and TV of all new storm pipe, culverts, and underdrains in system.

4

Indicate the existing sand filter shall be inspected and cleaned prior to project completion.

5

Show right‐of‐way dedication adjacent to ELSP (minor arterial) consistent with dedication
requirements in accordance to vested Public Works Standards. City will have a peer review surveyor
review ROW dedication.

6

Show half street frontage improvements on ELSP consistent with a minor arterial in accordance to
vested Public Works Standards.

7

Public comment indicates strong neighborhood desire to maintain or provide equivalent alternate to
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
the existing driveway proposed to be removed at approximate Station 472. Provide narrative to
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
support proposal to remove driveway and respond to public comments on this issue in the context of
The County will separately respond to public comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
SMC 25.
the summer or fall of 2017.

Sheet G2
8
Sheet SP1
9
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Include an Illumination plan sheet.

Review, revise, and accurately show existing storm drain system on ELSP and through proposed
development. See attached markup.

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Illumination plan and detail sheets(IL1 and IL2) have been added to the revised 60% drawing set included with these comment responses.

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
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Item/Topic
10

City of Sammamish Comments
Show inlet protection for all existing catch basin along ELSP adjacent to the development and
through proposed development.

King County Responses
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

11

Show protection of existing sand filter open grates for erosion and sediment control.

12

Show protection of existing storm system given proposed work.

13

Location of construction access driveway along trail is unclear. Please clarify.

14

Location of sediment trap is unclear. Please clarify.

15

Several significant trees are shown to west and south of clearing limits. Please specify removal or tree Notes have been added to drawing SP1 designating trees that are to remain and trees that are to be removed (the project arborist identified two trees
protection. If possible, relocate clearing limits to save significant trees.
outside the clearing limits that are hazardous/diseased and need to be removed. It is not possible to retain any of the existing trees within the clearing
limits due to the proposed grading and construction of structures that are necessary for the trail access and parking amenity. Please see arborist report
(Tab 8).
The existing contours and existing storm infrastructure leaders are too light and difficult to see in the
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
plans provided (half‐size). Show darker on these plans for clarity.
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

16

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to public comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

17

Plans show removal of existing guardrail in the public ROW. Please contact Dan Johnson at City MOC
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
to determine if salvage desired by City.
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

18

Remove proposed rockery from this plan sheet.

19

Show construction signage to include No Driveway Blocking on Kokomo Drive.
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Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
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Item/Topic
20

21
Sheet SP2
22
23

24

Sheet TD1
25

City of Sammamish Comments
Retain existing sidewalk under proposed construction entrance on ELSP. Show wedged curb.

Sheet AL1
28

Conceptual locations for contractor staging and stockpiling have been added to drawing SP1.

Show clearing grading limits on this sheet.
Show protection of existing storm system under proposed rockery.

Clearing and grading limits are now shown around the proposed rock wall work on sheet SP2.

Remove proposed rockery from this sheet.

Show additional TESC details such as inlet protection of sand filter and cb’s, slope protection,
construction access, silt fence, etc.

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Provide structural and geotechnical analysis to support the proposed MSE type walls at all locations
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
where proposed. If a more robust retaining wall system is needed for a portion of the site, update
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
the design for that portion with appropriate backup structural calculations and geotechnical analysis
The County will separately respond to public comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
of that wall design.
the summer or fall of 2017.
Review, revise, and accurately show base map existing storm on plans.

29

Show protection of existing storm system and sand filter vault. Specifically,

30

Provide infiltration testing at the location of the proposed infiltration trench.
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Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Show location of staging area, including job shack, over excavation and material stockpiling, and
materials import.

Sheets CS1,CS2
26
Provide a typical cross section that includes existing 18‐inch storm outfall protection or relocation.

27

King County Responses

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
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Item/Topic
31

City of Sammamish Comments
Show culvert connecting infiltration trenches at ped ramp crossing

King County Responses
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.

32

Provide emergency overflow from the proposed infiltration trench going back into adjacent ditch

33

Rockery work is proposed at Station 471+70 outside the clearing and grading limits. Adjust CG limits.

34

Show wall drain and discharge point.

35

Show half street frontage improvements

36

Existing ELSP CB is located in the wheel path on ingress to Parking lot. Relocate entrance to avoid CB.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
Alternatively, removal of CB may be allowed if demonstrated that pavement runoff is adequately
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
collected into ESLP Phase 1A outfall conveyance system.
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.

37

Show adjustment to grade of all existing catchbasins.

38

Existing outfall CB is located near or under Wall 4. Please address

39

Show ingress/egress with ADA ramps. Provide ADA ramp details with spot elevations and drainage
flow line

40

The proposed driveway at C‐line station 10+00 is located within a taper and allows cars exiting to
only take right turns. Both of these should be adjusted so the driveway is not in a taper and exiting
cars can turn left or right.

41

In line with the note provided in civil construction note #4, show on MD sheet the details for
concrete stair and pedestrian handrail.

Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Sheet AL2
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Item/Topic
42

Sheet SD1
43

44

Sheet WD1
45

City of Sammamish Comments
Show protection and sleeving of existing storm system under proposed rockery. Alternatively,
relocate rockery.

Eliminate geotextile at bottom of infiltration trench. Show 1‐ft scarification of infiltration trench
bottom.

Show detail of curb returns/gutters adjacent to existing CB’s and sand filter grates

Show fence and hand rail detail (Detail 6 not provided).

46

Add note or show plan view installation of MSE wall geogrid around underdrain cleanouts.

47

Show wall knockout detail for underdrains

Sheet PS1
48

Include a “Stop” sign above sign 005

King County Responses
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

49

Street luminaire shall be placed a minimum of 20 feet from any street tree.

50

Update pavement marking and signing construction note #2 to reference “WSDOT” and place a
callout on the plan showing a typical location such as at the turnaround cross hatched area
immediately to the west of sign 010, at the north end of the same parking side, and adjacent to the
accessible parking spots

51

Pavement marking and signing construction note #3 placement on the plan view appears to either be
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
incorrect and should be #2, or is pointing at the incorrect locations. This needs to be revised either
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
way
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
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Luminaire locations are now shown on drawing PS1 and are at least 20’ away from the proposed trees to be set along E Lake Sammamish Parkway. In
some instances, trees are closer than 20' to luminaires that are intended to light the interior parking and pedestrian areas. This will help reduce glare from
the lights to the east side of the Parkway.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
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Item/Topic
52
53
54

Sheet LD1
55
56
Sheet GN1
57

Sheet MD1
58
59

City of Sammamish Comments
Make sure that landscaping and trees along the frontage with East Lake Sammamish Parkway SE are
not sight distance obstructions for the south driveway.
Show luminaires for conflict resolution
Sign schedule – All “custom” and “mod” signs shall have detail with design specific dimensions and
details (typ).

Show 8‐inch amended compost to all new and disturbed landscaped areas
The landscape strip along the frontage improvements will need to include trees from the approved
City of Sammamish list of street trees that can fit in a 5‐foot wide strip.
The standard notes identified on this sheet don’t match the City of Sammamish various standard
notes. These will need to be updated to match the standard notes as of vesting date of the project.
For example, erosion control standard notes 24 through 27 have been updated to reference actual
dates rather than the shown April 31

Show handrail detail and reference to illumination sheet. Otherwise provide illuminated handrail
detail on illumination sheets
All signs on City right‐of‐way should be installed per City of Sammamish Sign Installation Standard
Details

Technical Information Report
60
Update TIR to address vested Surface Water Design Manual requirements

61

Update TIR to discuss existing sand filter, outfall, and associated conveyance system

62

Page 1‐3, indicate location of soils borings

63

Page 4‐2, Core Requirement No 3, Direct Discharge Exemption should be clarified to include an
explanation of how the project meets all criteria for exemption under the vested Surface Water
Design Manual.

64

Page 4‐2, provide detail on how Core Requirement No 8 is met, including capacity of existing sand
filter and calculations showing additional runoff.

65

Page 4‐2, Soil Amendments, correct City of Sammamish Solid Waste to vested City of Sammamish
Surface Water Design Manual.
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King County Responses
Sight distance triangle lines are now shown on drawing PS1. Trees have been relocated to outside those triangle areas.
Luminaire locations are now shown on drawing PS1.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Compost amendment is now required for soil preparation in all landscape areas (see Planting Notes, sheet LD1).
Sidewalk is not proposed along the ELSP frontage. Tree selection will not be restricted by planter strip width.

Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
A detail for illuminated handrail has been added to drawing Ilx showing how the walkway will be illuminated at the handrail level and away from the lake
side of the path.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
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66

City of Sammamish Comments
For each TDA, include analysis of impacts to downstream conditions where infiltration is proposed.
Depict through a figure where stormwater will be conveyed in emergency situations and show an
overflow path if downstream flooding of driveways and homes would occur

Geotechnical Report
67
Update Geotechnical Report to address infiltration testing using the requirements of the vested
Surface Water Design Manual

68

Show results and analysis of infiltration testing. Show location of each test pit as it relates to
proposed design

69

For each TDA proposing infiltration, include analysis of downstream groundwater conditions that
could affect homes and private property

70

Provide narrative and analysis of proposed wall construction including protection of existing sand
filter, stormwater structures and conveyance. Include narrative discussing location of materials
stockpiles for over‐excavation or materials import if impact to slope or erosion.

Preliminary Illumination Technical Memo
71
Page 2 – Roadway connection shall be illuminated per WSDOT Exhibit 1040‐11.

72
73

Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.

Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Pursuant to the settlement agreement dated April 6, 2017 between the City of Sammamish and King County, the County is presently updating the drainage
design for the trail to meet the most current stormwater regulations. This work will be completed later this year and the updated drainage design, along
with a revised TIR, will be provided with the 90‐percent plans in support of a grading permit application. This comment will be addressed at that time.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
Per WSDOT 2016 Design Manual section 1040.05 (16), the proposed Inglewood Hill Road parking lot is considered to be a minor parking lot because night
time peak hour use will be less than 50 vehicles. Entrance lighting for minor parking lots is required to be designed in accordance with Exhibit 1040‐17. The
updated illumination plan and photometric calculations (see attached to the updated Ilumination Technical Memo in Tab 10) are based on that exhibit.

Page 3 – Proceed with LED Largent fixture and include house side shield.
The Illumination plans and lighting level calculations have been revised to reflect installation of Largent LED fixtures.
Sheet IL1:
See below.
a. It is not clear from the drawing whether there is a handhole or junction box at each luminaire. This
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
will need to be addressed.
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
b. Illumination note #2 – Use asymmetrical LEDPOD 50 rather than tilting to reduce glare.
c. General note #2 – Provide conduit/wiring schedule, rather than note.

554‐1521‐075 (23/08)

King County Responses

Note 2 has been revised to require installation of the assymetrical light pattern.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.

d. Analyze roadway design areas per WSDOT DM Exhibit 1040‐11 for ELSP/DW connections.

Per WSDOT 2016 Design Manual section 1040.05 (16), the proposed Inglewood Hill Road parking lot is considered to be a minor parking lot because night
time peak hour use will be less than 50 vehicles. Entrance lighting for minor parking lots is required to be designed in accordance with Exhibit 1040‐17. The
updated illumination plan and photometric calculations (see attached to the updated Ilumination Technical Memo in Tab 10) are based on that exhibit.

e. Luminaire schedule note #1 – Can all luminaries be installed as same type? Less for maintenance
yard to keep spares for.
f. Regarding the note to reviewer – Include photocell to operate on‐site lighting.

All fixtures will be Largent LED with 3000k color but use of different distribution patterns are necessary to meet minimum light requirements within the
parking lot while minimizing offsite glare and light spillover.
Not a shoreline comment: This comment is not relevant to the City’s review of the shoreline substantial development permit application as it addresses
matters outside the scope of the Shoreline Management Act and the City of Sammamish Shoreline Master Program.
The County will separately respond to such comments received as part of the SSDP review process that are outside the scope of this permit application in
the summer or fall of 2017.
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